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Address Lane Mountain Company 
5427 Ohio Avenue South 
P.O. Box 80786 
Seattle, WA 98108

Country USA

State Washington

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Lane Mountain is the largest glass sand producer in the Northwestern United States. Our low iron and high SiO2 content combine for a formula friendly
ingredient in glass batch formulation. Lane Mountain´s glass sand is tightly controlled for sizing and chemistry to the demanding standards of today’s
quality conscience glassmakers.

Lane Mountain Company mines and custom mixes quartz silica sand for industrial manufacturers from Alberta to Oregon. Lane Mountain silica sand
filler shows distinct advantages in many manufacturing applications including: ceramic tile, cement siding, white cement, stucco, and packaged
concrete products.

We will screen and size the sand to your specifications in bulk or bags and monitor shipping by rail or truck for you. Our location in Valley, Washington
is served by the Burlington Northern and has close access to Intestate highways. Timely delivery and prompt customer service can be expected from
the Lane Mountain Company "Team". 
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